
3 bedroom Apartment for sale in Estepona, Málaga

This new development, located in western Estepona, pays tribute to the sea and to the enjoyment of its superb views.
An exclusive development comprising 84 luxury dwellings with generous indoor spaces, roomy terraces, spectacular
views, community areas, swimming pools and a club zone.

Live in an unparalleled setting, just a few metres from the beach and surrounded by natural habitats. Take advantage
of every room in your home to feel fully connected with the environment, and the comfort and quality of the interiors.

No detail has been left unattended to ensure it can provide you with everything you have been looking for: Sky and
sea, matchless views to take in the sunset every day, avant-garde
architecture and spaces conceived for your wellness.

Location is in a perfect spot. Your home is close to the most exclusive beaches in Estepona enabling you to rest and let
yourself be enticed by the beauty of its colourful landscape. Close to your home you will find all the services you need
to make your everyday life more comfortable.

The communal areas, spending precious moments in the landscaped gardens and relaxing in the swimming pools that
are almost at one with the sea. Simply enjoying ordinary life and its little everyday pleasures.

A premium development with terraces and sea views. A total of eighty four 2-, 3- and 4-bedroom homes in a building
of contained height to assure the greatest aesthetic and privacy. In addition to flats, in this project we are also offering
you duplex apartments or single-family homes with private gardens. Irrespective of the type of unit you choose, all the
options come with: Unbeatable sea views, facing the sunset, terraces which range from 29 to 80 m². Boxroom storage.
At least one garage parking bay.

Please note that prices may vary subject to availability. For more information, please contact us.

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   320m² Build size
  Swimming Pool   South-west orientation   161 m² terrace
  Communal garage   2 parking spaces   Communal garden
  Communal pool   Amenities near   Air conditioning
  Fully fitted kitchen   Storage room   Double glazing
  Brand new   Private terrace   Sea view
  Country view   Mountain view   Covered terrace
  Fitted wardrobes   Gated community   Panoramic view

735,000€
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